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This paper discusses the choice of an appropriate longevity index to track the
improvements in mortality in industrialized countries. Period life expectancies computed
from national life tables turn out to be efficient in this context. A detailed analysis of the
predictive distribution of this longevity index is performed in the Lee–Carter model where
the period life expectancy is just a functional of the underlying time index.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction and motivation
Population patterns in industrialized countries are shaped by the ‘‘demographic transition’’. Broad declines in mortality
caused rapid population increase and, at the same time, changes in childbearing patterns reduced fertility. As a consequence,
all of the developed countries are already ‘‘graying’’. In this context, mortality and fertility forecasting has attracted a lot of
interest in the last few years, driven by the need for good forecasts to inform government policy and planning.
The projection of mortality trends is an important issue in a wide number of areas. The present paper considers actuarial
applications: we discuss the implications of longevity improvements for the pricing and reserving of life annuity portfolios.
A number of mortality projection models have been proposed in the past. We refer to [1] for an extensive presentation.
The persistent decrease observed inmortality rates in the developed countries over the past century has become amajor
concern to annuity and pension providers. Many insurance companies have considerable exposure to the longevity risk
(which is even more important with the combination of improving mortality and falling interest rates). Here, we consider
life annuities sold by insurance companies or paid by pension funds. Our aim is to define an appropriate index measuring
the longevity improvement. This index has to capture the systematic risk affecting annuity providers (which cannot be
diversified by increasing the size of the annuity portfolio) and can serve for securitization purposes.
Reinsurance treaties covering longevity risk are usually expensive (if available, as many reinsurers decline to cover this
type of risk) andmany life insurance companies are reluctant to buy long-term reinsurance coverage (because of credit risk).
Securitization offers an interesting alternative to reinsurance; see, e.g., [2] and the references therein.
Friedberg andWebb [3] used the Lee–Cartermodel to show that longevity risk is essentially uncorrelatedwith the returns
on the ‘‘market portfolio’’ as measured by the S&P500. Applying the capital asset pricing model, these Authors argue that
it should be possible, at least in theory, to transfer the longevity risk to the financial market at very low cost. And it seems
indeed that several tentatives to perform such a transfer have already been observed on markets. The European Investment
Bank/Banque Nationale de Paris issued the first longevity bond in November 2004. Since then, financial institutions have
also started to trade mortality derivatives over-the-counter (even if these operations are not well documented), so that a
wholesale market in aggregate mortality risk could emerge in the future.
The initial interest in the European Investment Bank/Banque Nationale de Paris bond has not been as strong as expected.
One reason may be that the choice of the index is not appropriate. The coupon payments were linked to the mortality
experience of the base group of males in England and Wales aged 65 in 2003 (precisely, to the proportions of this cohort
reaching ages 66 and over). The initial coupon is scaled each year by the survival rate of the base population group. In the
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present paper, we propose an alternative index to design mortality-based financial instruments. Specifically, we show that
the period life expectancy presents several advantages for serving as a longevity index. First and foremost, it is transparent
to investors and possesses a clear intuitive meaning. Secondly, it is published yearly by the National Institute of Statistics of
all industrialized countries, as well as by international bodies, being free of moral hazard. It is worth to mention that basing
financial products on life expectancies is not new. For instance, the Crédit Suisse longevity index is a standardized measure
of the expected average lifetime for general populations based on publicly available statistics.
The present paper then aims to derive the predictive distribution of period life expectancies in the standard model for
mortality projections due to Lee and Carter [4]. This model describes the secular change in mortality as a function of a single
time index. More precisely, the log of a time series of age-specific death rates is decomposed into the sum of an age-specific
component that is independent of time and another component that is the product of a time-varying parameter reflecting
the general level of mortality, and an age-specific component that represents how rapidly or slowly mortality at each age
varies when the general level of mortality changes. The period life expectancies turn out to be functionals of the underlying
time-varying parameter in the Lee–Carter model.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the choice of the right index to track mortality improvements. It
is shown that the period life expectancy is an excellent candidate for that purpose. Explicit expressions for the distribution
and quantile functions of the period life expectancy are derived in Section 3 for the Lee–Carter model. Section 4 concludes
and discusses the results, providing simple examples of index-based financial instruments.
To endwith, let us introduce the notation used throughout this paper. Henceforth, we analyze the changes inmortality as
a function of both age x and calendar time t . This is the so-called age-period approach. The remaining lifetime of an individual
aged x on January the first of year t is denoted as Tx(t). Thus, this individual will die at age x+ Tx(t) in year t + Tx(t). Then,
qx(t) = Pr[Tx(t) ≤ 1] is the probability that an x-aged individual in calendar year t dies before reaching age x + 1 and
px(t) = 1− qx(t) = Pr[Tx(t) > 1] is the probability that an x-aged individual in calendar year t reaches age x+ 1.
2. Longevity index for mortality-based financial instruments
2.1. Longevity index and age pyramid
Even if trading the longevity risk can be attractive for investors, the index defining the payoffs of mortality derivatives
has to be carefully selected. Consider for instance the case where the index is the proportion of the general population
aged 65 and over, known as the dependency ratio. Basing the payoff of a financial instrument on such a ratio makes it less
attractive for investors since the dependency ratio is known to affect the economy. Indeed, according to the life-cycle theory,
workers first save for retirement (accumulation phase) and start a decumulation phase when they get retired, spending the
accumulated savings.
In addition to the accumulation and decumulation phases, Social Security systems are also greatly affected by the
dependency ratio, as demonstrated in [5]. In broadest terms, the economic life cycle of the average person begins with
a period of dependency, in which a substantial amount is consumed by children but little is produced. This first stage
is followed by a second one, in which labor earnings far exceed own consumption, and then by a third stage in which
consumption again exceeds labor earnings. Payroll taxes are paid in the second stage to fund the benefits to younger and
older people. Therefore, the dependency ratio is a crucial driver of the financial stability of Social Security systems.
The equilibrium asset prices in the economy are, thus, influenced by the demographically-driven supply and demand.
This is particularly appealing as the baby boom cohort (those born roughly in the two decades after World War II) in the
EU and US nears and moves to retirement. In the US, much has been written about the relationship between the baby
boom generation retirement savings and the phenomenal increase in financial asset prices which characterized the period
1990–1999. This generation entered its peak savings years and several authors argue that asset prices are likely to fall as baby
boomers retire: when agents retire, they dis-save and sell the assets not bequeathed to the next generation to fund their
consumption. Ang and Maddaloni [6] conducted an empirical study for the G5 countries. They demonstrated that the most
powerful predictive variable for international excess returns is the change in the proportion of retired people, as a fraction of
the adult population. A growing proportion of retired people forecasts decreases in the equity premium. Jamal and Quayes
[7] investigated the relationship between the demographic structure and stock prices, incorporating demand and supply
factors. They found that the proportion of the population in the prime earning age has a direct influence on stock prices.
When looking for the appropriate longevity index, a crucial issue is, thus, the possible correlation of the index to financial
markets. Mortality derivatives are attractive to investors because of low correlation with existing assets. This means that
the longevity index should not be derived from the age distribution of the population, or age pyramid (that is, the pyramid-
shaped diagram representing population by age groups). This is because the shape of the population’s age pyramid is known
to significantly influence the economy. The age pyramid being influenced by fertility, mortality andmigrations, we aim here
to isolate the effect of mortality as this component drives the systematic part of the risk borne by annuity providers.
2.2. Period life expectancy
An ideal index should only reflect the increase in longevity and not the demographic structure of the population. A
candidate fulfilling this requirement is the period life expectancy at some specific age (retirement age for instance). We
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will show in the next section that this choice is also technically convenient in the standard Lee–Carter age-period mortality
projection model.
Period life expectancies are derived from period life tables. A period life table represents the mortality experience of a
population during a relatively short period of time, usually between one and three years. Period life expectancy statistics
are very useful as summary measures of mortality, and they have an intuitive appeal. However, it is important to interpret
them properly. Period life expectancies are calculated using a set of age-specific mortality rates for a given period (either
a single year, or a run of years), with no allowance for any future changes in mortality. Thus, period life expectancies are
a useful measure of the mortality rates that have been actually experienced over a given period and provide an objective
means of comparison of the trends in mortality over time.
Let e↑x (t) be the period life expectancy at age x in calendar year t . Here, we have used a superscript ‘‘↑’’ to recall that we
work along a vertical band in the Lexis diagram, considering death rates associatedwith a given period of time (here, a single
calendar year). Specifically, e↑x (t) is computed from the period life table for year t , given by the central death ratesmx+k(t),
k = 0, 1, . . . , at ages x, x+1, . . . in calendar year t . The one-year survival probability is then given by px(t) = exp(−mx(t))
and the formula giving e↑x (t) is
e↑x (t) =
1
2
+
∑
i≥1
exp
(
−
i−1∑
j=0
mx+j(t)
)
.
Being based on a period life table, the value of the period life expectancy is not directly influenced by the demographic
structure of the population. One can get the same value for this demographic indicator in a Western ageing population
or in an hypothetical country with a comparatively younger population. Of course, life expectancies are correlated with
the age pyramid of the population: mortality, like fertility and migration, determines the population structure. But unlike
the dependency ratio for instance, life expectancies do not directly influence the economy. It is only to the extent that life
expectancies modify the demographic structure of the population (in conjunction with fertility and migration) that they
impact the economy. The correlation with market returns is thus expected to be much smaller.
3. Distribution of the period life expectancy in the Lee–Carter framework
3.1. Lee–Carter model
Lee and Carter [4] model the central death rate at age x in calendar year t as
lnmx(t) = αx + βxκt . (3.1)
Interpretation of the parameters involved in (3.1) is quite simple. The value of αx is an average of lnmx(t) over time t so that
expαx is the general shape of the mortality schedule. The actual forces of mortality change according to an overall mortality
index κt modulated by an age response βx. The shape of the βx profile tells which rates decline rapidly and which slowly
over time in response of change in κt . The time factor κt is intrinsically viewed as a stochastic process and Box–Jenkins
techniques are then used to model and forecast κt .
The (α,β, κ) parameters in (3.1) are usually estimated by least-squares using singular value decomposition with the
standard identifiability constraints
∑
t κt = 0 and
∑
x βx = 1. Instead of keeping the κ̂t ’s obtained from singular value
decomposition, the κ̂t ’s are adjusted by refitting to the observed period life expectancy at some selected age as in [8]. Period
life expectancies are, thus, at the core of the Lee–Carter approach. Alternatives to least-squares include Binomial maximum
likelihood as in [9], Poisson maximum likelihood as in [10], and Negative Binomial maximum likelihood as in [11].
Booth et al. [12] designed procedures for selecting an optimal calibration period based on the ‘‘universal pattern’’ of
mortality decline identified in [13]. Specifically, Booth et al. [12] seek to maximize the fit of the overall model by restricting
the fitting period to maximize fit to the linearity assumption. When the κ̂t ’s depart from linearity, this assumption may be
better met by appropriately restricting the fitting period.
In the vast majority of the empirical illustrations, a randomwalk with drift, or ARIMA(0,1,0), is suitable for modelling the
estimated κt ’s once the optimal calibration period has been selected. According to this model, the κt ’s obey the dynamics
κt = κt−1 + d+ ξt with iid ξt ∼ N or(0, σ 2), (3.2)
where d is known as the drift parameter andN or(0, σ 2) stands for the Normal distribution with mean 0 and variance σ 2.
To forecast the time index at time t0 + kwith all data available up to t0, we use the representation
κt0+k = κt0 + kd+
k∑
j=1
ξt0+j
inherited from the dynamics (3.2). The point forecast of the κt0+k’s follows a straight line as a function of the forecast horizon
k, with slope d. The conditional standard errors for the forecast increase with the square root of the distance to the forecast
horizon k.
As suggested in [14,8], we do not use fitted death rates as the basis of the forecast, but the forecast mortality rates are
aligned to a recent population life table. This helps to eliminate bias in the forecast.
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3.2. Period life expectancy in the Lee–Carter model
Let us now assume that the Lee–Carter model (3.1) applies, and let us derive the distribution of the proposed longevity
index in that framework. Henceforth, we will assume that the values κ1, . . . , κt0 are known (i.e. they correspond to the
observation period) but that the κt0+k’s, k = 1, 2, . . . , are unknown and have to be projected from (3.2). In the Lee–Carter
model, the period life expectancy is given by
e↑x (t0 + k) =
1
2
+
∑
i≥1
exp
(
−
i−1∑
j=0
exp
(
αx+j + βx+jκt0+k
))
.
Henceforth, we denote as Fe↑x (t0+k) the distribution function of e
↑
x (t0 + k).
In the applications, all the estimated βx+j’s typically have the same sign. It is then easy to see that e
↑
x (t0+ k) appears as a
one-to-onemonotone function of κt0+k (and only depends on a single time index). If all the βx+j’s are positive then e
↑
x (t0+k)
is a decreasing function of the time index κt0+k.
The quantile function of e↑x (t0 + k) is given by
F−1
e↑x (t0+k)
() = inf
{
s ∈ R | Fe↑x (t0+k)(s) ≥ 
}
= 1
2
+
∑
i≥1
exp
(
−
i−1∑
j=0
exp
(
αx+j + βx+j
(
κt0 + kd+ σ
√
kΦ−1(1− )
)))
, (3.3)
where Φ is the distribution function of the standard Normal distribution N or(0, 1). The value of the distribution function
of e↑x (t0 + k) at s is then obtained by evaluating the standard Normal survival function at the root z?s of the equation
s = 1
2
+
∑
i≥1
exp
(
−
i−1∑
j=0
exp
(
αx+j + βx+j
(
κt0 + kd+ σ
√
kz
)))
, (3.4)
that is, Fe↑x (t0+k)(s) = 1− Φ(z?s ).
3.3. Numerical illustration
Let us now illustrate this approach on the basis of Belgian mortality statistics. Specifically, let us fit the Lee–Carter model
to Belgian males, general population. The ages considered here range from 65 to 99. All the data are available from the
Human Mortality Database at www.mortality.org or www.humanmortality.de. The data relate to the period 1920–2005.
Fig. 3.1 plots the estimated αx, βx and κt obtained for the optimal fitting period 1974–2005. The estimated κt ’s obtained
from least-squares are adjusted to match the observed life expectancies at age 65, keeping the estimated αx’s and βx’s
unchanged. We can see that the α̂x’s summarize the average mortality across time: the α̂x’s clearly increase in x, reflecting
higher mortality at older ages, as expected. The β̂x’s peak around age 65 and then decrease with age. The κ̂t ’s decrease with
time t , revealing the improvements of mortality during the observation period. The Lee–Carter model accounts for 95.74%
of the total variance. The inspection of the residuals does not reveal any systematic significant departure from the model.
This shows that the Lee–Carter fit is satisfying.
Considering Fig. 3.1, the estimated κt ’s clearly have a gradually decreasing underlying trend. Thus, the series
of the estimated κt ’s is clearly not stationary as it tends to decrease over time on average. Applying the
Kwiatowski–Philips–Schmidt–Shin test to the estimated κt ’s leads to rejecting trend stationarity (at 5%) and to conclude
that the κt ’s need to be differenced. The Augmented Dickey–Fuller p-value is less than 1%, so that we conclude that the first
differences of the estimated κt ’s are stationary and so do not need further differencing. An ARIMA(0, 1, 0) appears to be
suitable for modelling the estimated κt ’s. Coming back to (3.2), we get d̂ = −0.5867698 and σ̂ 2 = 0.3985848 for Belgian
males. Running a Shapiro–Wilk test on the residuals yields a p-value of 0.2308, which indicates that the residuals seem to be
approximately Normal. The corresponding Jarque–Bera statistics equals 0.4827, which confirms that there is no significant
departure fromNormality.Moreover, the autocorrelation function and Ljung–Box p-values displayed in Fig. 3.2 do not reveal
any significant serial dependence. This validates the ARIMA(0, 1, 0) fit to the κ̂t ’s. The Belgian 2002–2004 population life table
released in 2006 by Statistics Belgium serves as the basis for the forecast in order to eliminate bias.
To have an idea of the distribution of the e↑65(2006 + k)’s, a fan chart is given in Fig. 3.3. Such charts depict the central
projection of the forecasted variable e↑65(2006 + k), together with bounds around this showing the probabilities that the
variable will lie within specified ranges. Here, these bounds correspond to quantiles computed from (3.3).
The chart in Fig. 3.3 shows the central 10% prediction interval with the heaviest shading surrounded by the
20%, 30%, . . . , 90% prediction intervals with progressively lighter shading. The shading becomes stronger as the prediction
interval narrows.We can therefore interpret the degree of shading as a reflection of the likelihood of the outcome: the darker
the shading, the more likely the outcome. Let us mention that these charts have been proposed for mortality projections
in [15].
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Fig. 3.1. Estimated αx ’s, βx ’s and κt ’s obtained for the optimal fitting period 1974–2005, Belgian males, general population.
Fig. 3.2. Diagnostics for the ARIMA modelling of the κ̂t ’s.
4. Discussion
In this paper, it is shown that the period life expectancy is a good candidate for defining index-based financial
instruments. In the Lee–Carter framework, it is nothing else than a functional of the univariate time index driving mortality
projections. Hence, the distribution of this index is easily derived.
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Fig. 3.3. Fan chart for the period life expectancies at age 65 in 2006, . . . , 2025, obtained from the Lee–Carter forecast, Belgian general population, males.
In addition to considering a single period life expectancy random variable, we can also consider vectors of them.
The joint distribution of the random vector (e↑x (t0 + 1), e↑x (t0 + 2), . . . , e↑x (t0 + k))T can easily be recovered from the
Multivariate Normal distribution of (κt0+1, κt0+2, . . . , κt0+k)
T. Specifically, if the dynamics of the κt ’s is given by (3.2) then
(κt0+1, κt0+2, . . . , κt0+k)
T isMultivariate Normal, withmean vector (κt0+d, κt0+2d, . . . , κt0+kd)T and variance–covariance
matrix σ 2AwhereA is a squarematrix of dimension kwith element ij given bymin{i, j}. The dynamics of the longevity index
is, thus, easily obtained in the Lee–Carter setting.
Let us now briefly explain how to design simple longevity-based financial instruments. In many countries, governmental
agencies performmortality projections and publish future life expectancies from these official forecasts. This is the case for
instance in Belgium, where the Federal Planning Bureau (FPB, in short) produced official forecasts of the Belgian mortality
up to 2100. Denoting as e↑,refx (t0 + k) the period life expectancy at age x in year t0 + k from the FPB forecast (taken as a
reference), we can easily create a financial instrument with a payoff related to e↑65(t0+ k) and e↑,ref65 (t0+ k). Specifically, the
payoff is given by a non-decreasing function g of e↑65(t0 + k). We could imagine elementary payoff structures, such as
g
(
e↑65(t0 + k), e↑,ref65 (t0 + k)
)
=
{
0 if e↑65(t0 + k) < e↑,ref65 (t0 + k)
h otherwise.
In that case, a payment of amount h is made if the actual life expectancy at age 65 in year t0 + k exceeds the corresponding
reference forecast by the FPB. Of course, more elaborate payoffs could be based on several consecutive annual life
expectancies, with a cash stream if they all exceed the corresponding reference forecasts.
The payoff structure described above is rather crude: either the buyer gets h or nothing. Let us now explain how to
‘‘linearize’’ such a payoff. Often in actuarial science a set of high–central–low scenarios are used to describe futuremortality;
see, e.g., [1]. This is in line with the Lee–Carter approach, taking for the Low and High scenarios the lower and upper 95%
confidence bounds for the quantities of interest. The Central scenario then corresponds to the Lee–Carter estimate. Of course,
this can easily be extended to more than 3 scenarios.
Specifically, we consider the e↑,ref65 (t0 + k)’s as the central mortality scenario and we define a high mortality scenario as
e↑,highx (t0 + k) = F−1e↑x (t0+k)(0.95), k = 1, 2, . . . .
In such a case, the payoff could be defined as
g
(
e↑65(t0 + k), e↑,high65 (t0 + k), e↑,ref65 (t0 + k)
)
=

0 if e↑65(t0 + k) < e↑,ref65 (t0 + k)
h
e↑65(t0 + k)− e↑,ref65 (t0 + k)
e↑,high65 (t0 + k)− e↑,ref65 (t0 + k)
if e↑,ref65 (t0 + k) < e↑65(t0 + k) < e↑,high65 (t0 + k)
h if e↑65(t0 + k) > e↑,high65 (t0 + k).
The payoff structure is similar to a double barrier option (which is commonly traded with a stock as underlying asset).
Also, there is no reason to restrict to just a single index. One could imagine mortality derivatives based on several
longevity indices. A basket of European national indices could be defined, with payoffs involving life expectancies in several
countries (and possibly several reference forecasts). Also, a payoff depending on the maximum period life expectancy of
a group of industrialized countries could be of interest. See, e.g., [16] and the references therein for an application of the
Lee–Carter projection model to the G5 mortality experience.
This paper does not address the issue of pricing index-based financial instruments. The pricing problem is substantial,
and is generating quite a lot of research interest. Biffis and Denuit [17] specified the behavior of the Lee–Carter model under
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both the physical probability measure and equivalent martingale measures. In other words, the behavior of the Lee–Carter
model is specified in the risk-neutral world, i.e. the world in which insurance security prices grow on average at the risk-
free rate, thus requiring an adjustment in the intensity of mortality to reflect the investors’ risk aversion toward mortality
risk. An application to the Italian market is proposed in [17], where it can be seen how the parameters of the random walk
with drift model for the κt ’s are affected when switching to the risk-neutral world. This approach can be used to price the
index-based financial instruments discussed in this paper.
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